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About the society Forums Examination The consumer Legal literacy campaign Regulations in the ﬁeld
of consumer protection Legislation International foreign law Reference information Links Price list of
services Feedback Ozpp in social networks The outcome of this Convention was a signiﬁcant
simpliﬁcation of the legalization procedure by the introduction of a special Apostille stamp - mark
which certiﬁes the oﬃcial documents provided by the member countries of the Hague Convention.
The apostille is aﬃxed to documents which are authorized by state authorities. Using this signature
stamp to certify the position and status of the person signing the document and authenticity of the
stamps and seals which fasten an oﬃcial document. According to the 1961 Convention, apostille is a
square with a size of 9 cm which corresponds to a sample represented in the Convention. The
apostille is prepared iliovasilema language represented in the Convention which deﬁned French and
English or in national language of the country which puts the apostille. In most cases the apostille is
certiﬁed by the following documents - document of education or scientiﬁc title - notarial documents judicial decisions - certiﬁcate of good conduct in family composition on income - commercial
documents. For retyping the apostille is used only the originals. Also not required povtoryaemosti with
apostille for recognition on the territory of countries-parties to the Convention. Put it on a blank spot
at the bottom of the text, or on the reverse side of the document. Also there are cases when there is
a need to put down the double apostille is placed on the ﬁrst original and the second on the notarized
translation of the document. When submitting the foreign documents in the CIS countries the apostille
is not required as the Minsk Convention. The society for the protection of the rights of consumers in
social networks All the news RSS Press-service ozpp 495 763-51-24 only for members
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